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Companies join forces to provide turnkey wireless systems
LANDOVER, Md., March 25 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — SecurWireless, Inc. (SWI),
provider of fully integrated wireless surveillance products and services for
government, state and local, and commercial applications, and KapLogic
Corporation, the security industry’s leading developer of security
integration software, have formed a joint marketing partnership. This
constructive relationship enables the two companies to collaborate on sales,
marketing, promotions, business development, and project development for
target markets that match SWI’s wireless surveillance systems with KapLogic’s
graphical command and control integration software.

SecurWireless and KapLogic already have an extensive
commercial project underway in Hawaii and will continue to work together to
provide other customers a unique solution for rapidly deploying surveillance
to meet immediate security concerns.
“The KapLogic-SecurWireless relationship establishes a critical interoperable
capability that the Security market needs,” said Corby Lawrence,
SecurWireless CEO. “SWI’s ability to rapidly deploy innovative wireless
systems, combined with Aegis’ compatibility with a myriad of other installed
components at the head-end gives our customers a tremendous solution.
KapLogic continues to provide powerful technologies to answer the serious
interoperability problems facing security organizations, and we are excited
to be working closely with them.”
The demands of security professionals for an easy to use security head-end
with significant integration capabilities which provides for scalability with
unlimited ability to migrate to new technologies and the “behind the scene
event automation” continues to be met by the Aegis software. “Adding
SecurWireless to the more than 25 manufacturing partners of KapLogic is a
milestone. The partnership with SecurWireless strongly positions KapLogic in
the wireless marketplace,” said Dick Beard, KapLogic President. This
partnership will drive our mutual growth and innovation as well as empower
our customers to choose the combination of technologies that best serves
their purpose.”
KapLogic is the latest addition to SecurWireless’ select group of partners
that work together to deliver best of breed technology solutions to an
industry in critical need of cutting edge, secure, integrated systems that
reliably deal with today’s threats.

About SecurWireless (www.SecurWireless.com)
SecurWireless, Inc., headquartered in Landover, MD, is a high technology
product and services company that provides affordable, rapidly deployable and
easily maintained wireless infrastructure systems specifically for video and
other surveillance applications. The company’s roots stem from meeting
Military requirements for highly reliable, rapidly deployable, rugged mobile
wireless perimeter surveillance to support the Global War on Terrorism.
SecurWireless continues to meet these demands and has leveraged its
experience to provide other government and public safety agencies with the
same capabilities. Having to install thousands of yards of cable or fiber
infrastructure for video is costly and time consuming. Threats are here today
and professionals need surveillance now, not after months or years of
planning and spending millions of dollars. SecurWireless’ technologies meet
this need and more importantly the systems are open and interoperable for
expandability to meet the threats of tomorrow.
About KapLogic (www.KapLogic.com)
KapLogic Corporation, headquartered in Denver, Colorado, is a manufacturer of
security integration products. KapLogic’s marquee product, Aegis, has a
worldwide installation base many vertical markets: Airports, Banking,
Education, Commercial-Industrial, Government, Healthcare, Military, Oil &
Gas, Ports, Retail, Transportation, and Utilities.
KapLogic product offerings include the Aegis Graphical Command and Control
Integration Software, Seer Digital Vision (a digital matrix switcher) and the
KapLogic Integrated Keyboard designed for professional physical security
applications.
SecurWireless, Shadow, and SWI are trademarks of SecurWireless, Inc. KapLogic
and Aegis are trademarks or registered trademarks of Kaplogic Corporation.
All other brand and product names are or may be trademarks of, and are used
to identify products or services of, their respective owners.
This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of
The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (the “Act”). In
particular, when used in the preceding discussion, the words “plan,”
“confident that,” “believe,” “scheduled,” “expect,” and similar conditional
expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements within the
meaning of the Act and are subject to the safe harbor created by the Act.
Such statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties and actual
results could differ materially from those expressed in any of the forwardlooking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited
to, market conditions, the availability of components and successful
production of the Company’s products, general acceptance of the Company’s
products and technologies, competitive factors, timing, and other risks.
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